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Nava Haus Business Retreats
L.I.F.E - Leisure . Indulgence . Fitness . Energy



About 

We reinspire team members and rebuild team

focus through extraordinary experiences in

nature. We can bring new power to your

teams in ways that work for you. 

Let your team re-connect and be inspired

through our workshops, activities, exercises

and coaching led by our team of over 400 

 experts from around the world.



About 

We have over 30 exotic destinations and more
than 400 experts in self-development, motivation,
corporate skills, nutrition, fitness and mindfulness.  
We will make your experience totally yours.

We developed a unique method involving a
combination of training and instruction plus
fitness, mindfulness and nutrition. All carefully
balanced with team bonding through socializing. 

Your team will back pampered, healthier, mentally
sound and with a closer bond to each other. 



Locations

1.) Domestic Business Retreats in the UK countryside or UK seaside

Cornwall, Brighton, Suffolk, The Lake District, Peak District, Dover, 

Herefor, Hertfordshire, Essex and more

2.) International Business Retreats outside the UK

Africa, USA, Continental Europe and Asia



Duration

Our domestic retreats range from 2 nights to

one week and our International retreats range

from 3 nights to 7 nights.

Whichever destination type and duration you

choose, your team will benefit immensely from

one of our team experiences.



Pricing and packages

Our Executive package is ideal for senior level

executives in your organisation, or it can be delivered

in combination with your senior team and senior level

clients.

Executive Package



Executive Package

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - private chef-prepared meals sourced from local ingredients
Luxury coach transportation to and from the retreat where required
24/7 on-site Nava Haus Retreats Host
Workshops and developmental activities
1 or more executive level professional self-development coaches
1 executive level mindfulness
1 executive level fitness coach
(Optional) Digital detox: turn off your devices and we’ll store them in a safe so you can
connect to the real world and be in the moment
One 60 min massage
1 personalized wellness coaching session for each member of the team: learn how to
balance self care with running your business or team, based on your own experience
Gift Bag full of treasures to help you continue what you learn on your retreat as well as
gifts from local sources.

 



Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - private chef-prepared meals sourced from local
ingredients
Coach transportation to and from the retreat where required
24/7 on-site Nava Haus Retreats Host
Workshops and developmental activities
1 or more professional self-development coaches
1 mindfulness & fitness coach
(Optional) Digital detox: turn off your devices and we’ll store them in a safe so
your team can re-connect and stay in the moment throughout
We can also source local restaurants, bars and other social hotspots for your
team to socialize and let off some steam after the day’s activities

Team Package

 
Our Team package is ideal for any level of staff in your organization. 



Retreat types

Team reconnection retreats

Team inspiration retreats

Team upskilling retreats

 



Team reconnection retreats

How to stay focused on the team vision and goals

How to connect better remotely and in the office

How to recognise and address negative patterns and stress within members of

the team

How to work better as a team and carry each other

How to take responsibility and ownership of roles and tasks

How to self-review

Fitness and nutrition tips for high level performance (executive package only)

Understanding mental health in the workplace (executive package only)

High power networking skills (executive package only)

 

Our Team Reconnection retreats are designed to teach your team how to stay

connected. The activities and workshops teach your team:



Team inspiration retreats

Our Team Inspiration retreats are designed to teach youTeam reconnection retreats team

how to create, achieve and innovate. The activities and workshops teach your team:

How to stay focused on the company vision and goals

How nutrition can make a difference to daily performance

How to identify and prevent burnout before it is too late

Brainstorming techniques and avoiding bad habits in brainstorming

How to encourage other team members and drive productivity as a team

How to take responsibility and ownership of roles and tasks

How to manage remote teams: a top-down approach (executive package only)

How to self-review

Simple fitness and nutrition for high level performance (executive package only)

Understanding mental health in the workplace (executive package only)

High power networking (executive package only)

 



Team upskilling retreats

Sales

NLP (Applying the sciences and thinking behind successful people)

Marketing

Improved Leadership (for example your junior to mid-level managers)

Confidence building

Better public speaking

Our Team Upskilling retreats are designed to build on specific skillsets based on what your

team does. They are more personalised. They include one-on-one evaluations with each

team member before the retreat. 

Our experts can help your team to build skills in:

and more...



Accommodation 

Our portfolio only includes high quality accommodation options. 

All options guarantee an unforgettable getaway experience. 

Typically included: a swimming pool, a high level of modern conveniences, a modern kitchen, multiple

living areas. 

You are also assured of plenty of indoor and outdoor room for classes and workshops. We are able to

accommodate from 5-100 members on a retreat.

There are many options available depending on your budget. Whatever your budget, plans or goals,

we can bring your team retreat to life

 



Meals & food

Every retreat includes 2-3 meals a day with snacks,

teas and coffees in-between. All menus will be pre-

approved and all allergies and dietary requirements

will be taken into consideration when designing your

menus with our chefs.

Most clients also want one or more local dining

experiences (one is included in the executive

package pricing). Our hosts are able to create

bespoke private dining experiences at local

restaurants and pubs in any of our locations.

 



Introduction: A member of our planning team will either visit

your company premises or arrange a call with your planner to

understand your company, your vision and aims and any

challenges or goals you may have.

Planning: We will put forward a number of ideas for your

retreat. Destinations, dates, locations, menus, beverages,

preferences, even allergies - we include you in every step of

the design and ensure every member of your team is carefully

catered for.

Presentation: We will design your perfect retreat and present

you with our final recommendations.

Delivery: Sit back, relax and enjoy watching your team grow.

Your dedicated retreat host will be on hand 24/7 throughout

your retreat, until your team is safely back to base.

How it works



Summary

By the end of the your retreat, we guarantee:

every member of your team would have

learned new important skills for better

teamwork, better health and a better

understanding of self.

every participant will leave with new skills,

feeling inspired, re-energised and with better

clarity.

 




